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campaign to convince investors of the 
soundness of investments in houses and 
soon succeeded in having enough houses 
built by local capital. The city contribut
ed by cutting up some land in building 
lots and selling it on instalment payments 
and the work was also helped by build
ing societies.

THE MATTER OF RENTS 
The present high rents in St. John is 

a natural result of the city’s growth and 
merely another illustration of the law of 
supply and demand, according to Henry 
T. Hoag, the new secretary of the Board 
of Trade. He found the same conditions 
at Poughkeepsie when their industries be
gan to increase, and there were not 
enough houses to meet the requirements 
of the additional workers. The Chamber 
of Commerce conducted an educational

EVERY ONE VOTEDWRESTLINGMI NEWS OF 
•A DAY; it

Accepted.

Don McDonald, a Sydney wrestler, has ac
cepted the challenge of Norman Taylor, 
of Chelsea, to wrestle in St. John or else
where, two falls out of three. McDonald 
has stipulated that the match take place 
about the last of this month.

FOOTBALL

I

Seventy-five per cent, of the meat con
sumed in Great Britain is from foreign 
countries.

Seven to One.

In a football match between the firemen 
and stewards of the Donaldson Line steam* 
er Cassandra yesterday, the stewards were 
victors with a score of seven goals to one. 
The game was a very lively one, and the 
stewards had to play hard to gain their 
victory.

nn HE question is being asked many times of late—:what is a prize 
I fight—and a Milwaukee business man comes out in the open

and gives an idea of what a real prize fight is.
A. B. Nichols, of the commission firm of Nichols, Jenseen & Klein, 

does not mince matters, either, in giving his version, and it might he 
well for some of the reformers to note the uifference, according to Mr. 
Nichols’ idea, between the real article and up-to-date boxing.

,________________ “I have noticed many articles of late,” said
| Mr. Nichols, “regarding prize fighting and box- 

I ! ing, and I want to say that there is all the differ-
in the world between the two—as much diff- 

there is between night and day. I will 
give you an idea of the real article first. It was 
in 1873, if I remember rightly, that I was living 
in St. Louis and all the boys were interested in a 
prize fight betwen Tom Allen, Englishman, and 
Mike McCoole, for the world’s championship. 
They had met before and I understood that Allen 
had been robbed of the decision, and another 
match was made. It took place up the river on

I_______________ 1 one of the big river boats. They fought with bare
knuckles under the old London prize ring rules. The round did not 
end until one man was knocked down and then they rested only 
thirty seconds. For seven rounds Allen battered McCoole s face to a 
lelly. It reminded me of a piece of raw beef and he was a sight, while 
Allen was unmarked. Finally McCoole was battered intoa helpless 
mass and his seconds carried him away on a stretcher. That was a 
real prize fight and without gloves, padded ring, etc,, such as they 
have nowadays. Since then I have attended many contests m this 
and other-cities, but under the new rules and with big jgloves. I have 
seen many here in Milwaukee and must say that the ptesCnt-day box
ing is like a pillow fight between children compared to that prize
tight I saw near St. Louis. - , , ' - , .

“To my way of thinking the present-day bouts are real boxing 
contests and nothing more, and you cannot make anything else of 
them. The big gloves are used, the ring is well padded, the rounds 
are limited to two or three minutes with a minute rest between each 
round and the referee stops the bout the moment one man shows his 
superiority over the other, making it a clean sparring contest I did 
object to my son playing football when he went to school, but I never 
objected to him boxing. There are fewer accidente in boxmg than m 
any other form of sport, outside of tennis or ping-pong, for I have 
followed it closely and know whereof I speak . , . .

“It is my honest opinion that the churches make a mistake m 
trying to oppose boxing. Let the ministers pay more attention to 
their flocks and give Young America a chance to develop. If boxing 
makes the boys a bit rough, then I prefer to see them that way and 
with red blood in their veins rather than of the cigarette species. 
What we need is a sane boxing law to regulate the sport, and I know 
of many business men here who take the same view of it that I do.

You cannot afford brain-befogging headaches.
New York, March 12—The New York 

Yacht Club has declined Sir Thomas 
Lipton’s challenge.

The reason for this action was that the 
terms of the challenge impose the condi
tion that the defending vessel shall not ex
ceed seventy-five feet in length at the 
water line. This stipulation would deprive 
the club of the right to enter a vessel of 
from sixty-five to ninety feet, as provided 
in the deed of gift.

The declination of the present chal
lenge, however, it was said by members, 
did not necessarily mean that no America 
Cup race was in prospect, as the club 
was in anticipation of an unrestricted chal
lenge for the cup from a British gentleman 
other than Sir Thomas Lipton.

The club’s only official statement relat
ed to the reason for the declining of the 
Lipton challenge, which was forwarded by 
the Royal Ulster Yacht Club for Sir 
Thomas.

The club’s action was taken at a meet
ing attended by more than 300 members. 
Only boat owners were entitled to vote 
on the question of the challenge. Forty 
votes were cast, and all were against ac
ceptance. The refusal was a _ repetition 
of the club’s action upon the lipton chal
lenge in 1907, which likewise stipulated 
for craft ufider the ninety-foot mark as 
challenger and defender.

NA-DRU-CO Headache WatersiOWLING ■ 7,
Y. M. C. A.

The Woodcocks defeated the Beavers 
the Y. M. C. A. bowling league last 

ght by 14 pins. The totals were 1158 and 
44. A. Stephens had the highest aver- 
. f^r the losers with 84 1-3, while Jack 
„jie winners had 83 2-3.

Local Records Broken.
The Sweeps defeated the Market Men 
the City League last night, taking all 

nr points. The Sweeps smashed two re- 
rds, the total pinfati being 1439 or twen- 
-two pins more than the former record 

141". held by the Tigers. In the first 
ting the team rolled 488, which is the 
ason's record for a single string. Cosman 
the Sweeps had an average of 101 1-3, 

aile Downing of the Market Men had.

stop them In quick time and dear your head. They 
do not contain either phenacetln, acetanilid, morphine, 
opium or any other dangerous drug. 25c. a box at 
your Druggist’s.
Nane.AL DM» am CKeenest. CO. or Canada, Limited.
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AAQUATIC
Tie Coronation Cap.

AMUSEMENTSThe prospects for a great yachting sea- 
in Sydney this year are very bright. 

It is understood that both Sydney and 
Halifax are building Coronation cup chal
lengers. The cup is now held by the Bad- 
deck Yach Club.—Sydney Record.

The plans of the Halifax yacht have al
ready arrived and give promiee of a craft 
of exceptional speed. It is believed that 
special efforts will be made by local 
yacht owners to take their boats to Bad- 
deck this year, either to witness or par
ticipate in the Coronation cup races.—' 
Halifax Chronicle.
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ft ICBC EL- "THE NWAr7oRRESPONDENT ”
How Rival Lover* Were Tossed About by the Fortunes of War

iHe’s Got Them Coin’— 
end Cornin’, TooTHE PATHE WEEKLY CONTAINS :2-3.

tnAhe Commercial league The S. Hay- 
urd Co. won from O. H. Warwick, Ltd.. 
ree points to one. Cromwell and Sul- 
an, with 82% led the winners, and Bur- 
n of the losers had. 84. The total pinfall 
is 1212 and 1169/

Auto-Sledding in Germany—New Wrinkle 
Suffragettes Leave en Washington Hike 
Tramp Steamer on Recks in Scotland 
Mutt and Jeff Meet a Stranger on Beard 
Big Fire in New Jersey, Less $750,000 
Big Memorial to “ Maine’s” Dead Sailers 
A 50-ft. High Concrete Indian Statue

The Animated Newspaper

BILLY DAVIS !/BILLIARDS A B oozy Remuent of the 
Old Burnt Cork Days

McGill Champion.

Quiller Graham defeated Harry Hull in 
the final of the billiard tournament in the 
McGill Union by a score of 250-242. This 
leaves Graham the billiard champion for 
1913, with Hull as second. The third place 
is to be played for between Stone and

ii/'

ADELE HARNEYA Perfect Score.
All records for an individual game in 

American Bowling Congress tourna
it were smashed by Wm. J. Knox, of 
tiladelphia, on Monday when he rolled 
J, a perfect score. Knox’s total count in 
i individual* was 672, which placed him.
2ond in the first ten leaders.
The work of Knox created the greatest rr-„m ^ Ooast.
aaation of the thirteenth annual touma-
:ut. When he began he totalled but 173 Art Boss, of the Montreal Wanderers,
his first game. He improved, his sec- wb0,e intention is taking an all atar N.

i me to 199, getting a succession of jj a. team to the coast, has wired Frank
•if. e to the end after the seventh frame, i ^jgbhor and Harry Cameron of the Toron-
hen he began his third game little at- j to join the squad, which leaves on 
ntion was paid to him until he reached 17 frhe two players will go along,
e third frame. It was seen that he 
is continuing liis strikes. On his last
11 one of the pins wavered. The bowlers port Arthur, Ont., March 12—Efforts 
. the alleys, the score boys and pin wj]) be ma,]e to have Art Roes and his 
ye and the crowd were deathly still. The : all-star N. H. A. team stop in Port Ar- 
n made a few vibrations and fell into : thur for a game while on the way west, 
e pit, completing the perfect run of 300. port Arthur could put on nearly the 
vo score boys on the top tier fell off 
eir stands. Cheers greeted Knox.

" Carisshna ”
Valse Brimante

Lost on ^Roosevelt “ GOING SOME”Weak, dry hair needs food. A mixture 
of vaseline and cocoa-nut oil is excellent. 
Almond oil is also recommended, for 
blonde hair especially.

Morris. X

HOCKEY SENSATION COMING!FRIDAY’S FEATURE
The Parshleys-High Class Act

World’s Greatest Xylophonists"BED AND WHITE ROSES"
(Sec Description in Evening Papers)

r Canadian Douglas 
Fir Doors
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WE HAVE NEVER CUT DOWN ANT CHERRT TREES, 

BUT WE ARE GOING TO TELL THE TRUTHSAVESFormer Vice Want Game.

O’CONNEL GIRLS AND FINLAY 5
IS ONE FINE ACT ”

Quaker Song Oddities. Refined Dances.
Racy Ditties______________

PAINTING

AND
whole team which represented Moncton 
in the Maritime League this year.

“THE WIFE 
SEARCH”

“tME STRENGTH 
OF THE WEAK”

ASKETBALL
To Play the Y. M. C. A.

Firs."Shamrock’’ basket ball team of St. 
idrews have received an invitation from Having received an invitation from the 
> Y. M. C. A. team, St. John, to play German Olympic Committee, the Ameri
ca in their hall in the near future. can Olympic Committee has appointed a

St. John Team Wins. ' »"b'™ttee rontinue tbe work of the
_ . . , . , ,« 1912 body.

Che St. John High School basket bail The American committee is empowered 
tm defeated the Consolidated School i act Gf the president of the aseoci-
tm in Hampton last night, 10 to 8. It a^on to appoint a committee to draw up 
s only after two minutes of overtime an(^ preeent to the American Olympic 
i been played that the St. John hoys comrmttee f°r the sixth olympiad a plan 
tted the deciding basket. The High fQr ^ organization and establishment of 
hool team was composed of McAndrews &n ^merjcan committee, 
i Millidge, forwards; Lmgley, centre; 
urkham and Gibson, guards.
HE RIFLE

CHEERFULTHE TURF (TO LOW €Olympic Committee at Work. Some dean funALL Better than a sermonNATURAL
STANDARD ffltt PUBLIC VERDICT—

A GREAT PICTURE —WOOD
SIZES INtary Harvey’s sudden appearance on the 

scene averted a physical clash.
Boxing has thrived under the Frawley 

law in New York, so much so that bills 
legalizing the sport are pending in the Ill
inois and Massachusetts legislatures. Sure 
thing gambling prompted fake fights that 
caused the repeal of the Horton boxing 
law. With betting suppressed, boxing at 
the present time is popular, and enjoys 
the confidence of the sporting public. The 
commission has strived earnestly to keep 
the sport free from scandal and will at
tempt to probe the McFarland charges to 
the bottom.

Wells and Smith.

DOVE IN THE EAGLE’S NESTBombardier Wells, British heavyweight 
champion, has been training for three 
weeks and says he is m f^ better condi- 
tion than when he boxed P^er and Ken- 
nedy last year. He weighs 193 pounds 
and is displaying amazing speed in touts 
with sparring partners. The Briton firm 
ly believes that lie will signally 
Gunboat Smith, a heavy hitting Califor- 

in New York next Friday night 
anxious to beat Smith fairly and 

squarely, so that I can renew my chal
lenge to Luther McCarty, sard Wells. 
"McCarty has dodged me so far, but 1 
do not intend to let him get away If the 
Garden can arrange terms with McCarty, 
I’ll box him as soon as he says the word. 
I believe I can stop him in ten rounds, 

I will not entertain

STOCK <«

Hundreds Saw It Yesterday
J. RODERICK $ SON Don’t You Miss It Today

FIGHT ON THE,CLIFFSESCAPE FROM THE GALLEYSSole Dhtributom Eastern Provinces
Brittain Street 2 Others — One a Comedy, Other IndustrialPhone 854defeatATHLETIC nmiimmiiiiimiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiROnly Four Horses.

nian Ladies’ Tailoring
sSraârLHffîS'
materials or we will supply all. 

the MODEL LADIES’ TAILORS
8. 6. HUB IN, Manager

8S Doolt Street ’Phone Main 20*0

No British Team. Gleaner:—It was a disappointing contin
uer! don, March 12—The council of the gen( 0£ horses sent by tne Celestial City 
tigiial Rifle Association announced to- Dnvjng club of this city to St. Stephen 
,ht that it was reluctantly compelled, {or tbe jnter-city matinee races at the 
ing to lack of fund^to decline the Am- border tomorrow under the auspices of the 
can invitation to send a team to take gt Qrojx Valley Driving Club. Instead of 
rt in the international matches in Ohio 6en(jjng eight horses, as expected, only 

September. It is thought, however, fou]. ieft here. They were Harry Mac, 
it some of the British shots may accept per;cb0 Jr., Lady Belmont and a new 
» invitation in the individual competi- one jately imported by Ralph Gunter.

"I

JTONIGHT AND ALL 
THIS WEEKAn Irish Viceroy must have the meek

ness of Moses, the firmnees of Cromwell, 
the shrewdness of Machiavelli and the 
diplomacy of Talleyrand.—Lord Ash- 
biume.

BILLY ALLEN’S
BIG

MUSICAL 
COMEDY CO Y

TONIGHT
MYSTIC

SHRINER’S
NIGHT

THE GIRL 
FROM CHIU

Overflow
Audiencesproposition to meet him in California. 

Smith is busy at the Sharkey A. C. 
He has trained rigorously for the match 
and is sure of success. He says he does 
not fear Wells’ punching ability, and de
clares that he needs no encouragement. 
Smith believes he can hit as hard as W ells 
and predicts that if the Englishman will 
box at close quarters the end will quickly 
come. Smith also is eager for a scrap 
™th McCarty, and says that he will de
mand one if he takes Wells’ measure.

Jees Willard.

ane. atBASEBALL Your confidence in a shirt to do its full duty in wash 
upd wear is well placed if it has the Arrow label. EveryCallahan's Work.

lad Weak \
and 1

Dizzy Spells.

One of the correspondents with the 
Brooklyn team at Augusta, Ga., sends the 
following along about Leo Callahan, the 
young infielder who was with the St. John 
team in the N. B. and Maine league in 
1911:

“Of the youngsters too Callahan, who 
field for the victors, showed

Show

Arrow Shirts T Change of Program 
Every Night : : :

i Evng. 25-35 ~50c 
Mats. - - I5-25oMATS. WED

SAT : I

St Joseph'* Society Anneences
the Popular Irish Dramaare made in fancy, white and full dress styles,in many 

sleeve lengths. The colors are guaranteed to be fast.

$1.50 and up. h %

NEXT
Mon. Mat., Mon. 
Night and Tees. 

Night, Mar. 17-18

played centre
more real baseball than all the others put
together. In hie five times at 'bat he ^ Wlllard will spend the next three 
singled safely three times and stole a boxing in western theatres. He
base He «ko made a pair .of pretty ^ ^ J effort to 6ecure reinstate- 
catches Had he played mit 1 ment from the boxing commission in New
would have reminded Brooklyn fans of ^ ^ that he doefl not care to
Jimmy bheckard, so closely does he re ^ ^ m & ^ in New York again. Wil- 
semble >im m action in the fie'd a°“ t I Urd evidently has changed his mind re- 
■bat. A* other youngsters Hanraha"’I garding a battle with Bombardier Wells. 
"Buck W heat s brother Mack and Pitch |ever J weeka be notified Manager
er Hall, did not make a single hit among ^ Ga*dcu A c that be would
them.’’ box Wells whenever Gibson could fix a

date. Willard says that he is waiting for 
Providence, March 12—“Wild Bill” Don- a match with McCarty, whicli may be 

ovan, the guide of the Providence Inter- staged at Vernon, Cal., on July 4. 
national League ball team, has begun the 
work of building an aggregation. Shean,
Sline, Fitzgerald and Duggan will make Packey McFarland’s assertion in yester- 
up the party leaving Providence for the j day’s Sun that certain persons closely 
south. Reisj-gfl and Diem will join them identified with the Britton camp tried to 
in New York and McDermott and Jensen : make him bet on the result of Friday 
will be picked up at Philadelphia. The night's contest in New York bas attract- 
other players will go direct from their ed the attention of the New York Ath- 
homes in various parts of the country. letic Commission. If McFarland will furn-

' inh the commission with the names of 
these gamblers it was said that they 

„ , „ . . . might be barred out of all boxing clubs in
Bouts tonight. j the state. There is a law against betting

Harry Donahue vs. J. Marto and George on ring contests and the commission has 
Ashe vs. Joe Thomas of Lowell, New passed an ironclad rule prohibiting such 
York. practices and which must be conspicuous-

Kddie Murphy vs. Phil Brock, Youngs- ly posted in every club. McFarland says 
town, 0. that he and friends from Chicago were

Matty Baldwin w. unknown. New Ye*. ywtetN by these gamble») until Secre-

" KATHLEEN MAVOURNEEN"
For Benefit of Orphans

Prices: 23-35-50 | 5EAT SALE TODAY, 8 A. M. JThose feelings of weakness, those dizzy 
ells and “all gone" sinking sensations, 
zlch come over some people from time 
time, are warnings that must not go 
heeded.
They indicate an extremely weakened 
ndition of the heart and a disordered 
ite of the nerves.
One dizzy spell may pass off, but the 
xt may bo more serious.
Those who are wise will start taking 
ilbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, before 
eir case becomes hopeless. They have 
, equal for reviving and strengthening 
e Heart, and invigorating the nerves. 
Mrs. A. E. Martell, Rockdale, N.S., 
itea:—“I was troubled for a long time 
th my heart, had weak and dizzy 
•Us, could not sleep, and would have 
sit up the greater part of the night. 

, last I got a box of Milburn’e Heart 
d Nerve Pills and they did me so much 
od I got another, and after taking it 
could sleep as well as before I to 
ien slok. They are the best medicine 
ver heard of for heart or nerve trouble.” 
Price, 50 cents a box; 3 for $1.25, at 
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 

ice by The T. igUburn Co., Limited,

curort, PEABODY & CO., Makers 
Factory, St. Johns, P. Q.

Sales Dep’t.. Herald Bld’g., Montreal

PuggaD and Fitzgerald.

;
Charges By McFarland.
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Carl Blackwell in “A DANGEROUS WAGER”
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Latest Pathe Weekly

“M and Jeff on a Warship” 
“Vice President Marshall,U.S.A.”
And Several Other New Features.

Jimmy Evans - New Hits - Orchestra

“they Got The Vote”Edison
Comedies “*[) ^ IfeSCUe"

Milwaukee Business Man Gives 
Some Real Talk on the Mooted 

Question “What is a Prize Fight?
By TOM ANDREWS

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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